Tram ,Arranged For Pacific ,Game
Spartans Smear La Verne Gridders, 40-0
Round Trip To
Stockton
$1.80

Train Tickets
Are On Sale
Now!
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Last Half Drives 1 ARISE, SIR KNIGHTS
By Local Eleven
Deciding Fact or
In Night Game

State Special To Leave
Station Friday At 2:30;
Tickets Selling In Quad

Zimmerman Standout;
Rocchi Races 55
Yards To Score

Round-Trip For Only $1.80, Including
Street Car To Stadium; Committee
Promises Car For Dancing

SPARTAN STADIUM, Sept. 24.
A fighting bunch of

La Verne

BY. MAXINE WALTHER

Leopards fought back at the Spartans for two quarters here tonight,
but they wilted badly in the second
half and fell victim to Coach Dud.
DeGroot’s grid steamroller, 40-0.

With the big San Jose-Pacific game, tradition for over 20 years,
’.ited to take place this coming Friday night in Stockton, comes word
m the rally committee that a special train is to be chartered to
.arry Staters directly to the scene.
’rickets at $1.80 a round-trip including street car fare are to
go on sale immediately in the controller’s office and will be sold by

As fans were deliberating just
how long the La Verne outfit could
keep its goal line uncrossed, the
heavy Leopard line stopped the.
first Spartan threat on the 12-yard I
marker. Although San Jose State
amassed five first downs in order,
eleven minutes elapsed before Morris Manoogian heaved a pass to.
Lloyd Wattenbarger that was good;
for 27 yards and the first touchdown.
ROCCHI SCORES
Little Gene Rocchi brought back
memories of the COP. game last ’
year when he took Scafani’s kick
and tore down the sidelines for
55 yards and the second score of
of the game.
Penalties against the Spartans,’
and diminutive Tony Scafani, kept
La Verne in the ball game during
the second quarter. Scafani personally accounted for two first.
downs, while penalties netted two.
more.
Canton Perego y, Modesto
transfer, took over fullback duties soon after the second half
(Continued ,,a
Three’)

MexicanllisplayOn
Exhibit In Library
Opening a series of exhibit,
in the library from placevisited by faculty members
this summer is that on Mexico, whose visitors included
Miss Helen Stafford of the
library department and Hugh
Gillis of the speech department.
Modern Mexican watercolors of Mexico, souvenirs including rugs, pottery, and
Children’s story books on
"modern little pigs" are on
display.
Later, exhibits on Japan,
South America. Europe, and
other places will he shown,
according to
Miss Joyce
Backus, head lawn! ion.

Dr. Gwinn Returns
Dr. Joseph M. Gwinn, professol
In the department
of education, returned yesterday
front Los Angeles
where he attended
a meeting of
the board of
trustees of Chapman
college.

members of the rally committee
the quad all this week, according to Bob Free, rally chairman.

I in

65 Per Cent Of
’37 Graduates

The preliminary freshman game
will start at 6:00 and the big
game at 8:15. Admission will be
by student
ticket.
neely
Get Positions
Plans are to leave San Jose from
the S. P. depot on Cabal) street
off of Santa Clara at the subway
Friday afternoon promptly at
2:30.

Appointments Extend
From Northern Tip
To South Edge
Sixty-five percent of the 1937
graduates of San Jose State college have been placed, according
to Mr. Edward Haworth, Appointment
. . . But Miss Amy Silva says "On To Stockton THIS Friday,"
even though the Spartan Knights have selected her Queen for the
Arizona game next week. Miss Silva is pictured here with Bob
Photo Courtesy San Jose Mercury Herald.
Schnabel, Knight.

POLICE SCHOOL
HAS RECORD
ENROLLMEN T .
Enrollment in the San Jose Stale
,’allege police school for the Rutumn quarter may set a new high,

SENIORS ELECT
NEW OFFICERS
NEXT THURSDAY

Three June graduates of the
school have since commencement
received permanent assignments
in various phases of police work, I
I
according to Mr. Wiltherger.

This number is
in

There had been 380 placed by
the end of the official placement
period, September 14. Since that
time 14 more have been placed,
Mr. Haworth announced.

OPEN COUNCIL
MEET TONIGHT

The
seentire group of home econ
Every student on the campus
is invited to attend the council
majors have been placed;
om
meeting tonight as the student
also the combination of general
governing body acts on the forelementary and music majors
mulation of policy for the stuThere is only one kindergarten
primary major who has not been . dent union, according to Jack
,
Marsh, student body president.
placed.
The council will meet in its
The range of these appointmentsr
new quarters in the union. at
varies from the extreme northern
7:30.
boundary of California to the Ari-

--Nominations for officers of the
!senior class will be held at the
. regular gathering of the fourth
year men in the Little Theater
next Thursday. Dick Lane, preaident of the class last year, will be
in charge of arrangements for the
selection of a new president, vice- zona boundary on the southeast.
president. secretary, and treasurer

according to William A. Wilther
ger, department head, who an nounced that ,!0 new member..
Mr. Edward Haworth. new Au
have enrolled, bringing the total
pointment Secretary, was introof the school up to 60.
duced to the group by "Uncle Jim Several new members have bee.: my DeVoss, adviser, at the first
fall
the
for
faculty
added to the
meeting last Thursday. Haworth
term Miss Evelyn Garlisch, for - spoke briefly concerning appointKan
mer policewoman at Wichita,
ments and placements, indicating
Ma, will instruct police report writ- that a new peak had been reached
ing, and will also act as school in the positions filled by grad Hornbuck i , uating students last year.
Howard
secretary.
who was the fist student to grad- ,
He pointed out that he wished
mite from the school, will teach Ito keep in close contact with the
traffic, after spending seven years ! seniors both individually and RS a .
as patrol officer. Sergeant William , group, since a large majority of
ii. Brown, gunnery instructor, will them are prospective teachers.
I
,
give a course this year in poll,
drill.

secretary.

the largest that it has been
several years.

Arrival in Stockton will be at
approximately 4:40 p.m., allowing
ample time for dinner and a casnPus tour.
" We should be home again by
midnight," says Free.
According to plans laid by the
committee, Spartan rooters, in a
blare of yellow provided by root (Cosiisaed ow Page MO

Honorary Club Meets

Members of Kappa Delta l’i, edtwation honorary organization, will
hold a luncheon meeting in Ur,:
Spartan union Tuesday noon to
I
discuss fall activities.

Train Chartered For Pacific Game
*

*

*

CAMPUS LEADERS VOICE APPROVAL!
Campus leaders in various activ- ketball and tennis player last season- It will be great entertainment at a cheap price.
the announcement that a special
JOHN KNIGHT, band leader and
excursion train to Stockton has former 6-4 club president This is
Friday
been chartered for the
an unprecedented opportunity for
night football game with College the school to show how much pep
of Pacific, traditional rivals of they really have.
MARIAN SCHUMANN, Spartan
the Spartans.
Daily columnist Previous excurHere is what they say:
JACK MARSH, Associated Stu- sions have been lots of fun and I
dents president
I think it’s a think they should be continued.
FRANCES OXLEY, speech mamarvelous idea! The excursion two ,
-A swell
yettIR ago was more fun than any jor and Phi Kappa Phi
other single event during the term. idea and it would he a shame to
JOE HEAWOLE. frehman bas- imiss it.
ities today expressed elation ovei
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From Far Corners. . .

CANDID

THE

CAMPUS ...

OBSERVED

By CHARLES LEONG, Editor

Pictured above are four students at San Jose State college who represent widely
the globe. They are James Seigle (seated) who points to India, where he has spent
Standing (left to right) are Paul Chambre, of Germany; Gordon Maybury, of England;
Photo Courtesy San .Jcrs..,
sky, born in China of Russia Parents.

EAST MEETS WEST
FOREIGN STUDENTS
LURED TO STATE
Germany, England, China and
India are represented at San Jose
State college this year with the
enrollment of Paul Chambre, Gordon Maybury, John Jeivrotsky, and
James Seigle.
Javrotskyfigure this one out
was born in Cl’ina of Russian par
ents who work for the British government. As if that isn’t enough,
he was educated in Paris, and although he mastered Japanese, Chinese, English, Spanish, and French,
he found Russian the most difficult language to learn.
JOB IN CHINA
After completing a course in
Economics, the Russian student
will return to China where a position with a Chinese importing firm
awaits him. His father’s home in
Shanghai was recently blown up
by Japanese shells, necessitating
removal to Canton. Ping Peng is
the favorite Chinese sport, according to Javrotsky.
Paul Chamtrs is least wise to
the ways ,f America, having been

here only since May of this year,
while the others have been here
two years or more.
SLANG "DIFFICULT"

distant points of
most of his life.
and John JavrotMercury Herald.

Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Hello
Sorry I forgot to tell you about
that

in

my

previous column.

If

"I find your American slang dif-

you don’t mind too much, I would

ficult to understand," the German

like to say "Hello" to you as we

boy said with a grin of embarrass-

pass. Sort of makes me feel young
again. Snooty, I suspect, on being
so familial* with youth. I can’t possibly remember all of your namet:.
I understand that some college
presidents have been able to do
It David Starr Jordan, for instance. He told one of my friends
once that he had to give up the
practice as there were so man.’
students that their names becam.*
a burden to his memory and Le
found that he was beginning to
forget the names of his fish.
It is a great and desirable ability, this remembering of names
It could almost put one in the
White House. I would be glad to

ment, "hut I like the country very
much."
Chambre will take up chemistr!,
at State and will continue his education at Cal Tech in Pasadena.
Seigle, although born in California, was educated in Siam, and has
most of his life in India, having
crossed the Pacific four times.
Gordon Maybury comes from
Bristol, England, and is enrolled
in the Aeronautics department. He
hopes to attend the Pensacola Naval academy when he completes
his course here.
Proving the international popularity of soccer, Seigle, Maybury,
and Javrotsky have turned out for
the sport at State, coached by
I Invev McDonald.

A PAIR OF TICKETS
TO THE "BIG GAME"
to the most popular MAN
and the most popular GIRL
In "STATE COLLEGE"

SPARDI GRAS DAY . . .
that’s what we almost thought
last week. Never in our several
years on the campus have we
seen such an ’air of gaiety and
festivities. Rooters’ caps wore
around the quad, etc. We think
the crop of new freshmen is putting an air of life into the old
Square.
SAN JOSE’S TOWNSPEOPLE
gave strong support to our
opening grid games of last week.
Both games were a nice buildup
of spirit for the big "spot" for
this week. The old timers here
know that the College of Pacific-

San Jose State grid clash is one
of the big things of the year.
A good game and a good time.
We’re trekking over to Stockton
for it. Hai) about you?
AND SUDDEN DEATH . .
still lurks near the campus.
Every time we cross the Fourth
R. entrance, we’re playing hideand-seek with the Grim Reaper.
And it seems the hiding gets more
difficult. We are glad that student body president Marsh and
the executive council is already
acting upon traffic safety mee
sures for the lives of students
and faculty.

pay you the compliment of knowing all of you personally, but I
simply can’t do it. So if you feel
like it, you just say "Hello" in
return, or "G o o d Morning", or
smile. There is nothing more wonderful than a smile.

pretty good about that last year,

Parking-

know, someone says it’s the high

1 checked the parking one day
last week. Three or four of you
are a little careless, or perhaps
you cannot handle your cars. Yes,
I know the system, if you can
get away with it, but college stu
dents should have a little bettebrand of citizenship than that.
Use only one parking space; they
are ample. Come in straight, on
San Carlos street, both front
wheels touching the curb. If you
are not very sure of your steering
and you do have to slant a little,
don’t make it a reverse. That
takes two spaces. One car on Seventh street was even facing the
wrong way.

Luncheon Papers
And while Pm at it, please don’;
throw your luncheon papers into
the street or around the campus.
Take them to a waste box, or take
them home with you. You were

but every once in a while someone
goes rugged and the rest follow
It’s terrible. No matter how care.
free you are at home, please help
us with our housekeeping. Yes, I
school kids. I am not so sure of
that, but if they are responsible
you might forgive them this time
you are so much older.

That Band
! want to congratulate

the band
for its fine showing at the games.
Just one practice, and they came
on the field for the first game.
Playing and marching were good.
I was proud of you, and appreciative of your fine college spirit

Apology
I may as well get it over with.
I admit that I have always questioned the success of night foot.
ball, and I really did not expect
any greater attendance than it
our day games. But the crowds
were there. I saw them with my
own eyes. I apologize, admit I WM
wrong, and I suppose I shall have
to do some penance one of these
days.
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AGAIN EXTENDS GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR A SPLENDID SCHOOL
YEAR TO BOTH FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF SAN JOSE
STATE COLLEGE
ONCE MORE WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES MI YOUR
WORK,

USE OUR PRACTICE STUDIOS WITHOUT CHARGE
As ,t1w.lys you will find here complete lines of

Vote at

HOLLAND CREAMERY No. 4
Fourth and San Fernando
A ticket for one vote will be given you with every purchase. Vote for your friends, winners will get two tickets
each. Contest ends October 1st. See bulletin in HOLLAND
Creamery No. 4 for standing.

MUSIC BOOKS, SHEET MUSIC, ORCHESTRATIONS
BAND INS1RUMENTS

ACCESSORIES

RADIOSPHONOGRAPHSRECORDSCAMERAS

Let Us Help You With Your Music Problems

HOME OF THE STEINWAY PIANO

LIY

;

Frosh Open Season By Defeating Mt. View 7-0
HAGER SCORES TOUCHDOWN IN
FINAL MINUTES AFTER THREE
QUARTERS OF LOOSE PLAYING
Drive Starts From 30’
Yard Drive; Moscoto
Kicks Extra Point

Sport Brick

STUBBORN L. V.
OUTFIT WILTS
SAN JOSE, (
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Soccer Eleven D owned B
Calliornia In Opener

Two distinct injuries were suf. ,
The yearling grid machine, after;
I fered by Spartan gridders in Friunorganloose,
of
a
quarters
three
night’s tussle with La Verne.;
’zed, ragged. and fumbling type of ; day
Owen Collins received
i
a spiked;
found
itself
night
Friday
last
play,
right hand but should be ready to
in the last minutes of the last ;
see action by Friday night. Lloyd ;
quarter to make its season’s debut
Watten barge r was
as taken
en from
rom the
e
BERKELEY, Sept. 25.The Unia successful 7-0 victory over the
game with a sprained knee. He
Mountain View preps.
versity of California defeated the
will probably be in shape for the,
The first three quarters, which
San Jose State college soccer team
C.O.P. game.
saw almost every Spartan yearby a 7-0 score here today. Lack
ling on the field at some time or
Loyola University came from be-; of condition and experienoe was
another, developed into an even -up
affair with the Spartleta claiming hind Friday night to defeat Cal- the main handicap of the Sparperhaps the bigger percentage of tech, 28-7, in Los Angeles. Caltech tan eleven.
meets San Jose State here Octogained yards.
San Jose weakened in the third
ber 22.
FERNANDAZ
quarter to allow the Bears to
It was Fernandez, a Mt. View
score twice and California added
Northern Arizona State college two more tallies in the final
back man, who was responsible for
the Spartan difficulties in the from Flagstaff, Arizona, made its period.
Ills outstanding 1937 California debut by defeatingl
early quarters.
GOOD DEFENSE
play was a major problem until the Whittier College eleven, 9-0,1
For the first two quarters the
he was finally curbed when the Friday night at Whittier. San Jose Spartans displayed a good defense.
Spartans, who had started the State faces Flagstaff Friday night, Only near the end of the first
game, returned in the last quarter. October 8 at Spartan stadium.
period were the Bears finally able
-- The frosh eleven, as they took
to work through. Then approachthe field last Friday with only
Leroy Zimmerman, who passes ing the close of the second quarbehind
them,
were
scrimmage
one
and kicks them far and wide, was ter, the San Jose defense failed
not as yet definitely divided into voted the most valuable player in to close in to help protect the
regular strings. But according to the San Jose -College of Idaho goal. On two of these occasions
side-line officials, the men who game. He will receive a pair of the California center-f o r wa r a
took the field during the last quar- shoes from J. S. Williams.
promptly lodged the ball in the
ter showed an offense, led by the
net.
line
with
the
three
yard
posing attack of Clayton Hager tinued to
Individual work for the Sparand Walt Hanna, that classes them Frank Moscoto, who played a de- tans team was good. Captain Bill
spot,
serving game in the full-back
as first class calibre.
Pitcher, who played a strong game
The freshmen began to move carrying the ball. With the ball at halfback, was well satisfied with
=reward in the last quarter when on the three yard stripe and with the individual play. Need of a betan intercepted pass put the ball three minutes to go in the ball ter passing attack was the main
on the Mt. View thirty-yard line. game, Mt. View again called time requisite of the squad, but Pitcher
From here a fifteen yard run out. But the goal line stand pep
around left end by Hager forced talk was not able to hold Hager
the Mt. View men into a time out, who took the ball straight over
On the next play Hager passed the middle with several yards t,
another first down to Hanna. spare. Moscoto split the bracks
From here the Spartan drive con- for the extra point.

is confident that additional practice will remove this deficiency.
Four twenty-two minute quarters proved entirely too long for
San Jose. This weakness will
also be removed with practice,
according to Coach Hovey McDonald.
Musante, center forward for the
Bears, scored all seven goals for
California. Rated as an all -conference player last year as a sophomore, Musante was the outstanding man on the field.
NOT AS STRONG
Coach Julius Schroeder of California stated after the game that
although his team is not as strong
as last year’s championship squad,
It will be one of the strongest
In the league.
San Jose opens its conference
schedule at the University of San
Francisco next Saturday morning.
California meets San Mateo Junior
college.
NOTICE
Anyone interested in serving as
sophomore football manager, see
Gil Bishop, graduate manager, or
Joe Cassera, senior football manager.

Leopards Hold Locals
Scoreless In 2nd
Quarter of Game
(Continued from Page One)
was under way, and after a few
minutes, he cracked over guard
for a touchdown from the fouryard line. A lateral from Pere goy to Rocchi that gained 20
yards, with some nice dashes by
Jack Hilton and Morris manocinian placed the ball in scoring position.
Lloyd Thomas snatched a lateral out of the air in the opening
minutes of the fourth period and
crossed the goal line unmolested
after a 30 yard dash. Big Leroy
Zimmerman, who has just replaced
Peregoy, place kicked the extra
point.
TWO TOUCHDOWNS
The entrance of the former
Monrovia high school star sparked
the team to a pair of touchdowns
in short order. Zimmerman broke
into the open, travelled 18 yarda,
and then lateraled to Dunn who
gained 17 more. A fumble stopped
that threat on the two yard line,
but soon after, Jim Cranford took
a La Verne pass on the 25 and
ran back to the 9. Three plays later
Zimmerman crashed over for the
score. He also made the conversion.
Another long pass put the ball
on the one yard line, and with leas
than 30 seconds remaining. Zimmerman drove through the line for
the final score. His conversion was
good, leaving the final -score at
40-0.

SOME FOOTBALL PLAYER IS GOING TO WIN

0 . 0

LEGAL STUDENT
LAYS DOWN LAW

IN MERCHANDISE!
You Can Help Your Favorite Football Player
By Casting Your Vote --- Today!
Your honor -the whole truth and
only the truth is that the genuine
CAMPUS CORDS provide distinctive trouser style and double
the wear of ordinary trousers.
They divorce you from high costs
... their upkeep is so modest ...
only a bar of soap and a tub of
water to keep ’cm clean.
Good ol’ cords! Juries of university men unanimously award the
verdict to genuine Can’t Bust ’Em
CAMPUS CORDS

NOTHING TO BUYJUST FILL OUT
THE COUPON AND BRING TO LEON JACOBS
79 SO. FIRST ST.
Wouldn’t you like to see your favorite football
player win a new Old English SuitLlambak
Overcoata Dalton Hat& complete accessories ABSOLUTELY FREE at the end of the
season? Of course you would! And here’s how
you can help! After each game, the Spartan

Daily will publish a VALUABLE PLAYER
COUPON. Fill in the name of your favorite
player and your own name and bring to Leon
Jacobs, Inc. The player getting the most votes
at the end of the season is the winner. It costs
you nothing to vote and you can cast your
ballot EVERY WEEK!

Cast Your Vote---Bring To LEON JACOBS, 79 So. 1st

$3.95
LEON JACOBS. INC.-79 South First Street

(01tos iito0S
\tOltrqr C

PM EM
CAF
SIMS CORDS
:RSITY-STYLED TROUSERS

IMJAL12115
70 SOUTH FIRST STREET

You don’t have to buy anything to vote. The only
rules are that you can vote
only once during any given
week & you must bring
the coupon in person to
Leon Jacobs.

VALUABLE PLAYER CONTEST
Kindly cast my vote for the following player in your
$100 free outfit contest.

I

(Candidate’.

Name)

(Your name and address)
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NEW ON HOME
MAKING STAFF
Two new home economics teach
ere have been added to the faculty. Dr. Margaret Jones, director,
said Friday.
They are Miss Helene Heye from
University of Iowa, who will be
in charge of the nursery school
and child development class and
Miss Pauline F. Lynch from U.0 L.A. who will teach clothing and
supervise student teaching.

i*****.................:
News Briefs i
LIBRARY FOR MUSICIANS
A new music library valued at
over $6000 will soon be open to
all registered students of the college, according to Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of the music department.
Composed of musical compositions, manuscripts, arid phonograph
records, the library is located in
the old student council rooms. It
will be open for two hours each
day. The exact time has not been
announced.

DEBATERS MEET TONIGHT
Officers of Spartan Senate, honorary debate society, will be elected
at a meeting at 8 o’clock Monday
night at the home of Debate Coach
Ralph Eckert. 96 South Thirteenth
street.
Plana for the quarter’s debate
activities will be outlined. Mr. Eckert said yesterday that a proported trip to Denver will be discussed.

A meeting called to discuss
possibilities of starting a Presbyterian club on the campus was attended by nearly thirty studeeits
Friday noon.

The group will hold a luncheon
meeting Wednesday noon in Room
1 of the Home Economics building.
Barbara Crawford was elected
temporary chairman with committeemen Corinne Howe, Howard
Hazeltine, James Hood, and Ray
Hiller to assist in making plans
for the new club.
TO STOCKTON"
"ON

S. J. ART COURSE
DRAWS STUDENTS
----

IThree Police Grads
Receive Positions
Three June graduates of th...
San Jose State college police school
were placed this summer, according to Mr. William Wiltberger,
head of the school.
Shelby Ryan obtained a position
with the regular force of the San
Jose Police department. John Val
Epps became a special agent with
the Southern Pacific Railroad, and
Howard Young is established as
Fingerprint Expert in the California State Division of Criminal
Identification and
Investigation
at Sacramento.
Four officers of the San Jose
Police force, Shelby Ryan, William
Young, August Kettman, and Donald Kidder, are continuing advanced work this quarter.
_

NOTICES
11
Following Rainbow Club girls
please meet in Room 18 at noon
Monday: Goldie Anderson, Erma
Rank, Glenya Bodkin, Mildred Linchied, Lois Brochinan. Bring your
lunches.
Kay Scrivner.

Anyone interested in Archery is
urged to meet Wednesday noon at
archery field in front of women’s
A sale of articles which were
gym.
turned in to the Y.W.C.A. Lost
and Found department last year
Kappa Delta Pi council meet in
will be held all day Tuesday in
Co-op at 12 o’clock Tuesday. Memthe Y.W.C.A. room. There is a colbers of council include officers and
lection of everything from coats
and purses to books, binders, and committee chairmen.
fountain pens. Anyone may claim
All Social Dancing club members
articles until Monday evening, according to Mary Frances Hill, new have their student body cards
stamped by Mrs. Calkins in the
Y.W.C.A. secretary.
women’s gym office any time today from 9 to 12 or 1 to 4 All
A good crowd attended the an- who have taken
Social Dancing for
nual F r eshm an get-acquainted Moseva
dance held in the women’s gym now employed by the Oakland Post
Saturday night.
Enquirer.
Opening with games and featurDuring his attendance at school
ing dancing and
refreshments here, Jackson worked as cameralater in the evening, the infor- man for one of the local newsmal inauguration of freshman papers in addition to doing photoclass activtiles lasted from 7:30 graphic work for various campus
to 11 p.m.
activities.

Y.W.C.A. SALE TONIGHT

FROSH HOP SUCCESSFUL

Roles Open To Students

SENIOR ORCHESIS
IN FIRST MEET

WOMEN’S
SPORTS

Student Meal Club
In Old Co-op Store
----The

Student Union
Open Week-Ends

NOTICES

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists

Bear Photo Agents

SHE FELL DOWN STAIRS

GRAD GETS NEWS JOB
.A Ilan Jackson, San Jose Stati
college graduate in journalism,
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FLINDT’S

You Can’t Get
More For Less!
YOU’LL

LIKE

IT

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Just Across 4th St.
On San Antonio
ONLY 15c and 25c

This order & 25e entitles bearer to 1 of these combination treatments
Shampoo
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
or
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Library Hours
Are Announced

(Continued from Page One)
Library hours for the new term
era’ caps, will board a couple of
Open to any member of the atu- Stockton street cars for the down- will follow the same schedule as
dent body, tryouts for parts to town area and eat together in last quarter in both the reserve
Dodie Smith’s "Call It A Day" will! some Stockton restaurant, as yet
book room and downstairs library,
take place Thursday and Friday to be selected.
it was announced yesterday by
of this week at four o’clock in
been
Arrangements have already
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian.
the Little Theater.
in
the
made for a reserved section
On Monday through Thursday
in
presented
be
The play will
Stockton stadium by Free and
the main library and stack room
the Little Theater October 27. 28, 1Prexy Marsh who made a trip to
will be open from 8 a.m. to 9:30
and 29 as the first production of Stockton last Thursday.
p.m., on Friday from 8 to 5:30:
the new School of the Theater with
A strip car for dancing to the
Saturday from 9 a.m, to
Mr. Hugh Gillis as director. He strains of a real orchestra is as- and on
will be assisted by two new mem- sured, according to rally heads, noon, and from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Hours in the reserve book room
tenv of the Speech faculty, Mr. but it is not yet known whether
Wendell Johnson and Miss Marg- there is to be an after-game dance are from 8 am. to 5:30 p.m. during the school week, and on Sataret Douglas, and by Mr. James in Stockton.
Prophesying this to he the big urday from 9 until 12 in the morn.
Clancy, former member of San
game of the season, Prexy Marsh ing and 1 to 5 in the afternoon
Jose Players.
"ON TO STOCKTON"
New students with or without recalled that such was the case
acting experience are especially two years ago when more than 200
urged to try out at this time by Staters moved into Stockton to see
Mr. Gillis. Copies of the play are a tie game with the Bengal Tigers.
"We sure had a swell time,"
on reserve in the library, and any
Seventeen members of Senior
section or character may be chosen says the prexy"It should be a reheats. honorary modern dancing
riot
this
year,
and
there
ought
for the tryout.
society met at the home of Betty
to be at least 400 of us there."
Bruch, president, last Wednesday
Selections need not be memorized
night.
but should be well in hand. Persons
who wish to try out scenes with
Meetings are held regularly on
dialogue may do so, as readers
Wednesday evenings in the dancwill be present to speak lines /f
ing studio from 7 o’clock to 9.
other parts.
Students who have had one quarCasting will be made by Mr.
ter of beginning dancing, one quarGillts. More than one part may be
ter of fundamental rhythms, and
tried for by each person if he so
The women’s Physical Education one quarter of Junior reheats will
desires, but selections should be department is sponsoring a fac- be eligible to try out for the socifrom one to four minutes in length. ulty get-together in the women’s ety in late October.
Students will be admitted free to gyro Thursday night from seven
"ON
TO STOCKTON"
all plays this year, while season to nine. This is the first of a
tickets for faculty members and series of recreational programs for
outsiders will he put on sale at an faculty and staff members, and
will be under the direction of
early date.
student cooperative meal
Dr. Irene Palmer, head, and Miss
"ON TO STOCKTON"
club has taken over the building
Call Tucker, instructor.
Badminton, ping-pong, and other formerly occupied by the Co-op.
sports will be offered, with oppor- according to Stan Griffin, president of the organization. At prestunity for instruction if desired.
Wives and husbands of faculty ent the club has as many members as it can accomodate; howmembers are also invited.
ever any students wishing to join
With John Whitefield acting as
may sign up on the waiting list.
caretaker, t h e Spartan Union
lounge will be open day and night,
There is a charge of $3.25 per
week for three meals a day, six
as well as Saturdays and Sunday
Men and women: All those indays a week.
afternoons.
terested in joining a riding club
The lounge will be opened weekmeet in women’s gym Monday at 4
days from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
12:30.
Mavis Crowell.
evenings from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
--The hours on Saturday are 9 &M.
Pre-Legal club meeting Monday
to 5 p.m. and Sundays from L
at 12:30 in Room 11. Pre-legal stup.m. to 5 p.m.
dents and those interested in law
The cooperative store, including be
present. Organization, and electhe book department and fountain tion of
officers.
- -Jack Mabel.
service, will be open from 8 to 5
Monday through Friday, and on
Rally committee meeting MonTel, Col. 809 217
So. lit
Saturday from 9 to 1.
day at 12:30 in Room 24. Please
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
be
there
for
there
is
much to do
one quarter may join the club.
Stamp is necessary. Kay Grant. with the CO.P, excursion and the
Thursday night rally coming up.
The Radio Club will hold Its
first meeting of the quarter at the
clubhouse next to the Industrial
NO BONES BROKE
HEEL CAME OFF
Arts building during the noon hour
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN HER SHOES TO
today. All persons interested in
Joining can file application at this
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
time.
- -Vice-Pres. Jack Bisby.
168 So. Second St.
Opposite Kress

STUDENT LEADS CHAPEL
The first chapel service of the
fall quarter will be held in the
Little Theater Wednesday at 12:30
with Lois Lack in charge, according to Wilberta Wilcox, chairman.
There will be a short musical program preceding the regular service, which will be about fifteen
minutes in length. This will be
weekly event each Thurillay noon
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’NEW GROUP IS’Call It A Day Tryouts’ TICKETS ON SALE
FOR
TOPIC OF MEETING
On Thursday, Friday;
TRAIN
the

Miss Velma Hamilton. clothing
instructor, was unable to return to
school at its opening because of
The decided increase in art
illness, but is expected to be back
minors at San Jose State this
around the first of October.
year is due to a national shift
the
of
head
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle,
of emphasis from skill and craftschool cafeteria. is also Ill, but will
manship to the technique of art
return to her duties the first part
appreciation, according to Mrs.
of November.
Ruth Turner, associate professor
Dr. Jones called attention to the of the Art department.
repairs made during the summer
Although there are approximatin the Home Economics building. ely ten times as many students
The cafeteria kitchen has been re enrolled this year as two years
decorated and boasts a new potato ago, the number of those majoring
peeler and a new dish washing in art has varied little, she said.
sink.
A new lighting system has been
installed in the clothing selection
laboratory.
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Shampoo
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl
Oil Manicure
Make Up

or

Shampoo
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Finger Wave
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
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MELVINS FOR SUPPLIES

CO

Cur

A store stocked with QUALITY MERCHANDISE
for Students at competitive prices.
Genuine leather zipper binders
Improved drawing instrument Sets.
Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary
Sheaffer, Conklin. Wahl Fountain pens

$4.00 to $10.00
4.00 up
4.00 up
1.00 OP

WRITING PAPER SPECIALS
New tones paper and envelopes, bo%
60 sheet, 1.4.iind paper and 30 envelopes

.
......... .

75c
59c
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PARTY GOODS AND GIFTS
live designs iii playing t aids, tallies,

place cards.
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paper china plates and cups

65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
Good every day except Saturday until Oct
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240 South First St.

Next Mission Theater
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